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HAPPY CHRISTMAS GIFTS

Red Pepper Burns
,ua not believe in clergymen
and Jane Ray did jiot believe in

jjreligion and for all the per-

sonal interest people took in
him, Black might have been
merely a pulpit ornament How
he finally won both Red and
Jane makes a lovable, human
story of a good man and his
friendship and love. Net, $1.60

RED AND
BLACK

by
Grace S. Richmond

Author of "Red Pepper Burns'' cle.

?7
This is Adelbert P.
Gibiiey. He's just
what he looks a
jovial sea-do- g, who
knows what to do

wi. tWn fists. Buy Fctcr a.
Kync's new book and assure
for yourself two evenings' enter-

tainment. As good as any show

and much cheaper. Price $1.50 net
md no war tax.

THE GREEN PEA
PIRATES

by

Peter B. Kyne
Author of "Cappu JMe." "The

Vclleu of the Giants," etc.

by Harriet T. Comstock
Auilwr of "Joyce of the
Norih Woods," etc.

UNBROKEN LINES
The story of how the wrong man came at the

right moment, while the right man waited; the
unhappincss that came to all three, and how a
woman's courage found a way out. Net, $1.50,
at all bookstores.

DOUBLEDAY, PAGE & CO., Publuhers, Garden City, N. Y.

The Gift That Will Delight All
Who Enjoy the Theatre
A HISTORY OF THE

THEATRE IN AMERICA
. By Airruun Hornblow

For Nineteen Years Editor of "The Theatre Magazine"

A Letter From David Belasco

Dear Mr. Hornblow :

I have just finished reading your "History of the
Theatre in America." It is wonderful! You have done

a magnificent piece of work that will last for all time.

It is a text book, a romance, a history that will cliarm
and instruct everyone. DAVID BELASCO.

The only complete History of the American Stage from its begin-
nings to the present time. A more fascinating story has never been
tola. ISO illustrations. Two octavo volumes. .700 pages. $10.00 net

THE PRACTICAL BOOK OF

FERIOR DECORATION
hy Harold Donaldson Eberlkin, Abbot McClure

. and Edward Stratton Holloway

7 plates in color, CSS in doubletone and a cliart.
Decorated cloth, in a box, $7.50 net.

Quarto.

The splendid illustrations are a vital part of the book, a book
which is the first of its kind to formulate a definite body of decorative
principles covering the furnishing of the small houso or apartment
as well as the palatial abode, it is of the highest value to the house-
holder whether ho is improving his own premises or is employing the
services of a decorator.

A New Arthur Rackham Picture Book for Children

CINDERELLA
Retold by C. S. Evans. Illustrated by Arthur Rackham.

Octavo. Rackham cover design. $1,75 net.

Rackham's drawings for Cinderella are certainly the finest he
has ever made for children. With the exception of tho frontispiece,
which is in color, the story is illustrated entirely in silhouette, a de-
lightful though almost forgotten art of which Mr. Rackham is a
master.

AT ALL BOOKSTORES

R. J. B. LIPPINCOTT COMPANY A

FOR EVERY 100 AMERICAN

AMERICA'S PART THE

SrSXCHASD J. BZAHISH ul IHANCIS A. HASOH. Tfc. J.
wiiii a roarwonD bt

GENERAL JOHN J. PERSHING ,
A Hittory of the Full Greatness of Our Country's

Achievements
The authentic! record ef the Mobilization and Triumph of the Military.

Naval, Industrial and Civilian Resources of tha TJnltad State! Illustrated
with toer than 10ft colored plates, official photomphs. diagrams and maps.
668 pate. Cloth- - Octavo Net S3.00

60,000 COPIES SOLD

THE LIFE OF
THEODORE ROOSEVELT

Br WHXIAK DRAPEB LEWIS
Saaa ? tw School of the UnlTerelty ef V esssjlTaaU

With as iafnAuatim Vr WILLIAM HOWARD TAW, rormar Fmldeat of the V. 6,
An Invaluable Contribution to tho History of the Tims." PahUc Ltdfr.

"Tber will bo doubt be a auraber of blefrapales written but for them all the
basic foundation will be this irsphlc. lnduilre sad adequate life ef tfcs treat Ameri-
can.' " Detroit Tree Press,

"MOST STRIKING PEEBONAUTT SINCE NAPOLEON." Termer President Taf t,
812 pagee. 33 full-pat- e Illustrations. Cloth. OcUvo Net $2.38.

PuMUher. THE JOHN C. WINSTON CO. Phll.d.lpMa

The Man Who
Understood Women

Short stX By L0NARDPRRICK

Tht Sun saysi '"Tha Man Who Understood Women is Merrick's
nt book."

Tie Times calls it "An amazingly rich collection . . . absolute
jafatMrrity combined with a rare anil very beautiful power of artistry."

JrW fceWftafrfo In any boofutore, or may ba ordtrtd direct from

tmns. i?.wrtmm 681 Flflfa Ae,..

A CHAPLAIN ON THE WAR MORLEY'S NEW BOOK
PLEASANT ESSAYS BY
CHRISTOPHER MORLEY

"Mince Pic" Is a Compound
of Literary Meat, Fruit

and Spices

The publication Mor-loj- 's

"Mince Pic." made up largely
from his contributions to the columns
of this newspaper, could be taken, If
one were so disposed, as n text from
which to preach a sermon on the liter-
ary quality of the modern American
newspaper.

Tho daily paper of the present finds a
place in its columns for the gossipy
essay, such as Mr. Morley writes with
great facility, as well as for the routine
news and tho conventional editorial
comment in interpretation ot that news.
Tho average reader, however, does not
appreciate, wc fear, what he is getting
every day for two cents. This could not
bo said if Mr. Morley wcro the only
man writing literature at a desk in a
newspaper office. Thero is no large
city in which one or vo men are not
producing stuff which, when put into
n book, reads as well and often better
than that which did not first tee the
likht in the dally press.

Mr. Morley handles a wide variety
of topics iu "Mince I'ic," and he han-
dles them In such a spirited manner
that the title to tbo collection of ca-

sus s suggests that when he Rclectcd it
he had in mind the kind of pie that
used to be made when the good

icciocs were in common use.
There is meat in the book to give It
substance, there Is fruit to give it
llmor and there are spices to give It
tang. Tho subjects discussed range from
filling an inkwell to the days wc cele-
brate, with comments on corncob
pipes, suburban life, Japanese philoso-nl- i

j. the league of nations, fishing,
truth and Walt Whitman. There arc
essays that will please the simple-minde- d

who delight in the manifestation
of a genial humanity, and there are
others that will make the sophisticated
--buckle over their biting sarcasm. The
best eiamplc of the latter is the one
on "Visiting Focts." which purports
tp be an interview with an English
vcrsemaker in America. It is no secret
'o those on the inside that the poet
interviewed is a real Englishman and
that there was a real Interview between
Mm and Mr. Morley wheu he was in
this city. If tho poet reads the in-

terview he will recognize himselfi and
those who heard him lecture here will
have little difficulty in idcntlfying'him.
jut us Mr. Morley has chosen to des-

ignate him as "a young English poet"
It would be unfair for the reviewer to
""c more definite.

The book appears In time for those
who wish to give to their friends with
'itcrary tastes a volume that will fill
for them many a pleasant moment. Mr.
Morley says in his preface, called "In-
structions." that the book is intended
to be read in bed, and he suggests that
those who occupy a double bed should
buy two copies, advice which those who
take will not regret.
MINCi: PIE. Adventures on the Sunny Side

of Drub Street By Christopher Morley.
Illustrated by WMter Jstk Duncan. New
York Cleoree H. Dorn Co. $1.80.

The Spell of Alsace
To the interesting "Spell" scries has

been added "The Spell of Alsace." This
is a translation of a n and
deservedly popular book abroad by
Andre Ilallays. who Knows his subject
thoroughly. Tho translation has been
well done by Frank Ray Fraprlc, M. S.,
F. P. A., who also writes a capital in-

troduction telling of the final redemp-
tion in the late war of the cherished
French provinces from tho Germans. M.
Ilallays takes up the historical, politi-
cal, economic, social, scenic and other
phases of the land he describes so
sympathetically and beautifully. As Is
customary in the "Spelll' scries the
boon is choicely and liberally illus-
trated and bus appropriate maps.
THE SPELL or ALSACE. By Andre Hal-lay-

Boston: The Pare Co. 3.

Religion and History
Ilarry F. Atwood, tho author of

"Back to the Republic" and "Tho
Constitution Our Safeguard," has
written an interesting littlo homily,
"Keep God in American History." His
text and the ensuing sermon are very
appropriate at this time, when

is one of the causes of bolbhe-vlsr- a
and other menacing cults that at-

tack the security of our republic.
KHEP OOD IN AMERICAN HI8TORT. By

jrir7jr ft Ainuvw iwiuva-KU- i iViru x JQB

Mountain Blood
The reprinting of Joseph Hergeshcl-mer'- s

earlier books, begun with "Tho
Imy Anthony," is continuing with tho
appearance in a new and revised edi-
tion of "Mountain Blood." It is a talo
of tho Virginia mountains
greed and nate and love and
repentance walk hand In hand. Those
who did not read it when it was first
nublibhcd four years ago will find it
well wortn tnolr while now,
MOUNTAIN BLOOD. By Joseph Herree- -

neimer. oecona revieeaAlfred A. Knopf.

McAroni
BALLADS
By i A. DALY

$1.50 Net
"Whether in dialect or English

undefiled, whether in a mood of
gayety or in the deeper, measures
of tha poet's heart, Mr. Daly
skill and graco never desert him.
He is of the native flbro of Robbie
Burns, a bingcr of original and
irresistible enchantment." Tho
Evening Ledger.

Harcourt, Brace & Howe,
1 W. 47th St., N. Y.

Rainbow Verse
One hundred poems' to bring
sunshine into the lives of those

who may feel the need of its
warmth. A little book to turn
back to, again, and again, for com-

fort and inspiration.

By Wt Dayton Wlgtfarlh
Every boohelUhas it, '

$t.25

GEORGE W, JACOBS & CO.

tPiMHarf tyimimpkh

SINGLAIIt LEWIS AND JKROMI? K.tJEROME
Who contribute to the fiction output of the Reason

FATHER DUFFY'S STORY
OF THE FIGHTING IRISH

Gaelic Gaiety and Celtic Melancholy Mark Chronicles of the
165th Regiment, A. E. F. Work of Rainbow Division

Chesterton's notable lines about the
Gael:

"All their wars are merry.
And all their songs arc sad,"

irresiBtiblv flood the mind in reading!
"ITntlx.- - n.,fr' anrr, A Tnlft nf Itll.H
mor and Heroism, of Tjlfe and Death,
With the Fighting Sixty-nlnth- ." It
is the Oilvssev and Iliad of the noted
and historic New Tork National Guard
Regiment, which became the l(5tn In-
fantry in the nomenclature of the A.
rj. v. n is uy luujor r ruucin i . iyimj,
the Rronx priest, who was the chaplain
of tho outfit at home, on the Mexican
border nnd on the battlefields ot trance,
where the organization, famed from
Marye's Heights, Fredericksburg and
Chancellorsvillc, added new glory to its
insignia, taking part in every major
operation in which American troops,
either as a unit or brigaded with al-

lies, participated and winning tho dis-

tinction ot nine more silver battlerings
for placing on the staff of the regimental
colors, already much lengthened to make
room for the fifty already won.

This is the official record of the regi-

ment and. incidentally, a narrative of
many of the operations of the Rainbow
nirWnn nt which it formed a part.
There are many eulogistic references to
the Alabamas and me umos. wiuku y

adjacent in the line to tho Sixty-nint- h.

The'only thing egotistic about it Is the
title, and that is not the author's choice,
as the preface indicates. He humor-

ously mocks nt the praise and distinc-

tions showered on him and suggests the
altcrnativo title 'Alone in Europe
The reader v 11 have to go to other
sources to find out what Father Duffy

did. The. only conspicuous place In
is n the d

which his name appears
in tho long lists of ".and the Dustthe Croix de Guerre
Service Cross, but how or why

r it. .mam wivn Tin i . ... .
he got tnem inc - - -

d tnougnt to
LiKiu ... tf

. il. T!nt.,n,Iabon Service Medal,
01 111U unuw - . .. .,
which he wus the onij- - man iu t
mand to get.

"Battles arc not fougiu ny
v. ia hn writes, "norJffiatoTS:do the ngnung uouu.ij -

chron-iel- e

sonal credit for their valor. My

claims no merit except that oi nejug
The only critics I had in mind

while
rue

writing it were those who 'ought

in Vrance. If they say the pictures
content." And he docs

arc T am

in combat division has a Imliar m;
or?. onrof

to ten it.i,,..i,in nnd nntiencethe
But msdesty of aim and modesty of

narration have not Prevcntcu , ,
Duffy from writing one of the ""
pieces of the great war. The yle has

it forgetsdistinction becauseiterarv I therhetoric and consciousness and
product of spontaneity and simplicity, it

varied, Hwlble; nervous or dlnMed
in accordance with the top-

ic.
or humorous,

It has a bit of the brogue, a tang of
., - I.....V. nt mint. There

in U? wltfbut not slapstick stuff : therfMs
not sentimental ty. It sgrief and. pathos, but

eaiuon.

Io" think of a. American.' It lives up

to the faith of the author'!i credo "I
am a very Irish, very Catholic very

personif anybody challenges
convictions; but normally and let

my
Just plain human. My

Appreciation of patriotism ot courage
other human trait is not limitedor any
degree by racial or religious or

.Jct'onal prejudice. That was the spirit
It always bo theof our army; may

iplrlt ot our republic
So we have continual record of

heroism of thoso who could not claim
St. Patrick as their patron; to the brat-er- v

and service and sacrifice ot .Mr.
,i. 'v torretnrv : the Rev.

Mr Hanlcy, the I'rotestant chaplain
(whom rather Duffy insists he is going
to take up to the Bronx ns a curnte
and thus add a Methodist annex to a

Catholic parish), and others not of the
writer's creed or race who acrved with
distinction In or with the regiment.

rts -- , ih "Irish Slxtv-nlnlh- "

had Us own special Bavor of race with
buoyant spirits the military elan

and religious nrdor that character-U- o

the Gael, and the writer gives a
generous place to this phase of the
story. But be also shows, not

hut very conclusively, the
goX'arted tolerance that the Irish

spirit blends with its fervors. About
5 per cent of the regiment as It en-

tered the line was not Irish either by
puternal name or on the distair side ;

replacements at the front brought the
regiment back from Germany with
sllehtlr higher percentage. Hut "there
are no n.oVo enthusiastic adherents of
the Hlxty-nlnt- h than
those of its members who did not share
r" u. wn,i nr thn creed of the ma- -

orlly. As myself, T liked them
all." '

Manv of the men in the-- regiment
the writer knew from their boyhood

when they attended his parochial school.
Many others he knew as the peace-tim- e

chaplain of the outfit. Some of
those most Irish in name had no links
with tho "dlstressthful counthry"; for
Instance, Mike Kelly turned out to be
Michael Kellestan, a Maior
Duffv's personal acquaintanceship with
the soldiers makes the rages rich In
decided intimacy an1 minute Indlvld-ualliatl-

and they fairly bristle with
-- .. re u rtnnhtfiil If anv war book
ever written writes as completely the

t,iii iiniatireieu uuicb us oai;u uauicr.
There Is military merit in tha book
also, as operations ar? eowoa cohir'nlTly, 11 eliJrt 4 Mb

ekArllaM Ma MtissaWi

Father Duffy follows the story of the
Sixty-nint- h from Camp Mills to the
fields of France. The hasty and
stealthy departure of Colonel "Wild
Rill" Donovan and his men, the ter-
rible hike ncross France that Joyce
Kilmer mentions In his appendix as
having made "Napoleon's retreat from
Moscow look like a Fifth nvcnuo pa
rade," the first engagements iu tho.
l.uucville sector, the Champagne defen-
sive nnd the famous" battles nt the Orcj
and on Hill 152: thrilling nccounts of
the regiment at St. Mlhic), in the

and finally the armistice all
figure picturesquely. The Sixty-nint-

invuded Germany on December 3, with
tho band playing tho regimental tune
of "Garryowen, which sounded again
on Fifth avenue when the regiment
marched with colors flying led bv "Wild
Bill" Donovan and Father Duffy.

The boolt closes with an historical
appendix by Joyce Kilmer, who was to
have written the official history. It
was fortunate that tho successor, neces-
sitated by his lamented death in action,
should have i.he fine, ardent, upstand-
ing, personality that Is part
of Father Duffy, and that pervades his
book.
rATHER DUFFT'B STORT.

Chaplain Francis V. Duffy.
Georgj II. Doran Co.

By Major
New Tork:

IT BURNS THE ROAD

Sinclair Lewis's Motoring
Novel Hits the Lofty Spots

on High Gear

It has been a long time since the
..aiut.Uun vaiiuniizca wnat was thenriiiiL.,. be a passing fad with their

the

the
the

a

for

Hyrian.

urst automobile fiction, and since that
time many cents have been added to
the price of gas with the passing years,
which also brought numerous additionsto stories of nutomnhillno- - it .... ........
n novelty to have an nutomobile in nnovel; now they are as common ascommas and as conventional.

mi inc motorcar is not convenlion- -
W.' Si??la,,,r r'pw,,n In his newnovel. 'IFree Air." a

hleh-geare- speedy fictional filer
jwiirh biits the speed laws of adven-ture and comedy so frequently tha't ifa penalty were attached the writerwould have his royalties gobbled up intines, even If the book proved a best-seller, a fate to which Its merits en-
title it.

The original type of motor mii,mi.wai of tho travelogue kind of thing
a ear. n flew country to tour, a pair.. luvrin. auine rougn roads to be

' .'"," P'th to
m; aimuni uuu more JOU WCrc.

"Free Air" Is, on the other hand,an romance that whiwesalong romantically through humor, sen-
timent and excitement till the goal isreached. "Full of the lure of the roadand the lore of the motor" the illun.trated jacket to the book declares
soothly. Even if you don't know a car-buretor from an Inner tube, nor a do-
mestic road cootie from a blooded and
pedigreed imported limousine, you'll

the story of the mldwestern youth
Milt and tho eastern maid Claire. Itwill nmuse you at a moderate cost, andthat means a lot' nowadays, when evenamusements have enlisted under thebanner of H, O. D.
rajas Airt. Jly Sinclair Iwls,Harcourt, Brace & Howe Tork!

Modern Classics
Boni & Liveright's Modern Libra'ry

series has been enriched by the ndditlonto It of a collection of ghost etorles and
by selections from Baudelaire and from
the-pla- of Tolstoy. The ghost btorlcsare edited by Arthur H. Reeve, wh
has written au introduction. Arthurnopkins writes the introduction to tho
ioisioy piays, tie expresses his ap-
preciation ot "Redemption," but has
noming 10 sav or "xne I'owor of Dark-
ness" and "Fruits of Culture." which
are included in the volume. The selec
tions from tne prose and poetry of
Baudelaire are edited by T. It. Smith
who wrucs h oriei prciacc. He bas In-
troduced tbo yoliimo by reprinting
Swinburne s tribute and Includes a
study of the gifted Frenchman by V. P.
Sturm.
BDST GHOST STORTRS Edit.

ji jteeve. nil, jork: nonl
in

Arthur
iJiverisnt.

REDEMPTION AND OTHER PLAYB.
T.co Tclstoy,
sn rents

M by

Py.w iorn. uonl tc

BAUDELAIRW; JJ1B PROBE AND
WerKhtT' & cH!" Wl

"Great Heart"
Neil Maclnlyre has been meved to

pay his tribute to Roosevelt in a volume
which be calls "Great Heart." He has
naa access inaii mac nas Doen published
concerning the man. and has made ju- -
dlelriua use of It. Ills hftnlr Iu a ,....
nllatlnn rather than nn nelolnal n..i.
but it will doubtless have Interest-fo- r
.1...-- - nkft wiht ..,,- - m ,.,.. .
tnirao "" "?" "c "J oi Ills lite
told In a picturesque and nnectodal
manner. General Wood, has mx
introduction, In which he recommends
the dook 10 ino yount.
ORBAT, HBART,

ooro j,u"w.v
York

New

Llverlghf.

written

jne lire atorr ef Theo.
IIV NSII M..Tn,.. KT...

William Kdwln nud. ..
The Book Roosevelt Liked Best

Orders for 'Theodore Roosevelt's
LetUw to His Children" have bay" .iw. " nwpsw . Mtw

JEROME K. JEROME'S
' PREACHMENT

s

In 'All Roads Lead to Calvary'
Life Is a Struggle Between

the Flesh and tho Spirit
i

What does llfo hold for man? This
is a question which bas been answered
many times and in many ways. Jerome
K. Jerome has just given his view of
tho nroner answer In hla nnvel "All
Itoads Lead to Calvary." It opens with
the visit of Joan Allwav. a voune
woman-.o- f good family and good educa
tion, io' cnurco in we ijncisea qistrict
Id London. 8he has gone to London to
write for the newspapers In order Ho
bclD reform the world arid reraovA the
cruelties that burden tho poor. In the
church sho was interested In the monu-
ments and Inscriptions and paid little
beed to the sermon till tbo preacher
said: "To all of us, sooner or later,
comes a choosing of two ways, either
the road leading to success, the grati-
fication of desires, tho honor and ap-
proval of our follow -- men or tho path
to ualvary."

The story tells how a ctoud of char
acters make their choice. Besides Joan
and a cousin, who 1b in lovo with her,
there are a newspaper editor of high
Ideals, a member of the cabinet for
wuom tuo cany iiiora ueorce doubtless
posed as the mqdcl in Jerome's mind,
and an owner of a group of newspapers,
for v.hom Lord Northcliffe might bo
mistaken. One should not forget tho
silly vjfo of tho cabinet member as
among those who make a great choice.
The romance. Of the atorv rMll.ru
Joan and the member of the cabinet.
Thstf fall In 1ai. ,UU ..V a,U.. mi.......,, ... .m .v. Ttu atu uiuer. xiiewife, aware that she cannot help her
husband In his political career, dis-
covers the state of affairs and begins
to' kill herself by slow poison in order
that Joan, who is brilliant and am-
bitious, may marry her husband, Joan
discovers what is bappculng and she
has to decide which, road she will (ike
A novolist of the fleshly school who be- -

ueveu mat love Rbould not be denied
rcgardlcbS of what stood in the wnv
would have had her permit the tragedj
to go on and would have painted a
triumphant career for the lovers united
in marriage, nut Jerome's heroine is
a woman with a conscience and she
realizes that with the death ot the wile
tho tragedy would only begin. She per-
suades the wife to permit herself to
get well. Tho newspaper editor, whose
puper Is bought by the man for whom
Lord Xorthciitfo stood as a model, re-

fuses to change his convictions aud re-
signs his place. The cousin of the girl
enters tho great war at tho beginning,
but his conscience will not permit him
to do a party to too slaughter, and he
returns home, where he is stoned to
death as a conscientious objector.

The book ends with Joau and the
newspaper editor planning to marry, an
arrangement which will restore the girl
to uer proper luncuon in society, wnuc
the editor, loyal to his ideals, starts
a paper, to proclaim them. It Is a
spiritual allegory teaching the lesson
that life is au eternal struggle between
tho flesh and tbo spirit and that there
can be no satisfaction unlcsi the spirit
triumphs. It is as an old pew opener
In the church visited by Joan says In
sneaking of Carlyle. She remarked that
the great Scotchman might have ridden
in a coach "and four if be had written
what people wanted, but he insisted
on writing what' he thought was the
truth, "To suffer for oue's faith I" bays
the old woman, "1 think Jesus liked him
for that."
AM, K0AP3 LEAD TO CAI.VARr. By

Jerome K. Jerome. New Torki Dodd,
Mead & Co. 11.75.

BOOKS RECEIVED
General

knr.p cod in AMcniCAN msToitr. By
narry v. viwooa mcae;o: L.airn a L.e,

itnnocR ov pnoanEss in amrrican
HlPTOnT. Bv Charles Morris. Philadel-
phia: J B Idpplncotl Co. Jl.oO.

T11B ST6IIY OP THIS artKAT WAR. By
Roland O. Usher. New York: Macmlllan
Co.

BVEIIY CIIIUVS JllOTHErt OOOSn. Ed-
ited by Carolyn Wells, with pictures by
Kdlth Wilson and music by Sidney Homer,
Ttew York. Macmlllan Co.

MINCn PIE. By Chtletopher Morley. New
York1 Oeorze II. Doran Co.

THIS CJIDDY GLOBE By Oliver Itertord.
New York: Gcortrft m. uoran uo.

UNIVEUSITY LECTUnKS.
memndrs or me racuity.

Delivered by
Philadelphia;

Tho University of Pennsylvania.
FATHER DUFFY'S BTOBY. Tho atory of

the Fighting Sixty-nint- By Francis P.
DufTy. ohaplaln 103th Infantry. New
York: Cleorse H. Doran. Co.

Fiction
OUIt LITTLE LADY. Bv Dleanor Hot

Bralnerd. Garden City: Doubleday, Vase
THB SlAN WHO UNDKnSTOQD WOMKN,

AND OTHEB STOniES. By Leonard iter.
rick. New York: K P, Duttsn fc Co.

BIGURD. OUTl ooldkSi COLLIH AND
OTHER COMRADES OF THB ROAD By
Katharine Lee Bates, New York: E. P.
Dutton A Co. 2.

TUB POOL OF STARS. By Cornelia
Mclge, New York: Macmlllan Co. 11.80

A DOG-DA- Y;

or, The Angel in the House
L' tract from lis diary

Pictured by CECIL ALDIN
9.00 Washed by Mary a hateful

business.
9.40 Had the most, glorious roll in

the mud, Felt more like my
old nelf. ,

10.80 to 10.18 Wagged tail
1.16 Ato Iiltlen's dinner
6.15 Slept Awakened by a bad at-

tack of eczema. Caught one.
(The Ancel walks over a clean bed-
spread, eats Miss Brown's: bonnet,
flilits the cat, etc, to the end.)

10.16 Lights out. Thus ends an-
other (Turned dull day

But you should sea tho picture
opposite ach page I $1.00

E. P. Dutton & Co., 681 Fifth Ave., N. Y.

SWEDENBORCS

BOOKS

At Nominal Price 5 Cents
Any or mil of tha follqwlnlr four

volumes will be-- sent, prepaid,, to any
address on receipt ot 6 cents per book!
"Heaven and .HMt" aSSPsrea
"Ditto I'rotldepfV
'Tfi kiiu Daervmah"

nietf
M

IiWlne Lor and Wisdom1' SIB

Endowed lor that purpose, this Bo.
elety otters to send you these books
without cost or obllratlon other tbaa
B cents eaeb for lualllnl.

The books are printed In larsetrr--a

on (004 paper, and are substantially
bound In stilt paper covers.

The American Swcdenborg Print
"ing and Publishing Society

Boom 788, S IV. 2Ui Bt., .iw Terk

Electrical Books
FkjItMlfha Book Cemtnny

IT Jtnitfi 9Bh IHrent--

jefOmmin iliisljliiiStoJIyi
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A Gift 'for Every Thinking Man
Why Some Go to Pieces Under Strain. Why Other Do Not

It What Everybody WanU to Know!

HELL SHOCK
E. E. SOUTHARD, M. D., Sc. D.

Director, U. S. Army, Neuropsychiatry Training School,
(Boston Unit) ; Director, Massachusetts State

Psychiatric Institute; Professor Nervous
and Mental Diseases, Harvard

Technlcillf accurate A gift for your doctor.
Actual cases from Hid Masters A gift for the "real" book colloctor.
Amazing lay miracles A gift for your pastor.
Authentic human situations A gift for the
Incredible recuperations A gift for pessimists.
"Morale" stories A gift for novelists-to-b- e.

Fakers and not fakers A gift for soft-hearte- d and hard-hearte- d.

Tho background of Reconstruction A gift for employers of
for social workers, for public health nurses, for all

nurses of nervous and mental cases, for war risk officials, for
thoso who aro to determine tho military policy of our country.

There aro 589 condensed narratives in this book froth tho work of
recognized British, French, Italian, Russian, American, German and
Austrian specialists. Thoso narratives arc well connected and
Btrlkingly captioned.
Of. this book Dr. Charles K, Mills, Ph.D., LL.D., of Philadelphia, the
Dean ofAmorican Neurologists, says:

"A work that will leave a lasting impress."
"Miracle cures wrought through many pages. Mutism, deafness

and bllndncBS, palsies, contractures, and tics disappear at times as if
by magic under various forms of suggestion."

"Tho tremendous ciTlcncy of suggestion and persuasion stands
out in many of tho recitals."

"Case reportinr at its best experiences allowed to' speak for.
themselves."

"Discussion of Treatment the most interesting section."
"LesBons as applicable to civil, bb to military medicine"

THE U. S. COMMISSION OF MENTAL DISEASES
HAS ORDERED 200 COPIES OF THIS BOOK

Shell Shock is now In bindery, an octavo volume of over one thousand
pages with plates, tables and Bibliography. Price, $10.00. Orders
with price enclosed will be filled in order of receipt. Address

W. M. LEONARD, Publisher
101 Tremont St., Boston

o Or orders may be left at any bookstore
rubllalier of the CAM: 1IISTOUY HHRins works br Drs. GAHOT MonSE
OHKKN. MUMVOnn, TAYLOR., DUNOn.UANniU, et al list on request.

jF This is the special gift that will be
.ja prized by every fennsylvanian

SEEING PENNSYLVANIA
By JOHN T. FARIS

Thero are 113 beautiful illustrations, frontispiece in color, and
two maps in this fascinating guide to the scenic wonders of our
State. Each spot has its interesting bit of history, romanco or
humorous story which, with much other information, makes this
volume particularly entertaining to the arm-cha- ir traveler. $5.00
net.

WILD YOUTH

Gilbert Parker's
Latest Story of the Northwest

lltuBtratcd,'$UO net

THE TRUE LA FAYETTE
By GEORGE MORGAN

24 Illustrations, $2.50 net
This is the only comprehensive and complete life of La Fayette

published. His was a wonderful and romantic career. Your heart
will quicken as you read of his chivalric aid to us in patriot days,
his leadership during tho French revolution, his escape from the
guillotine, and tho many other stirring episodes In his life. It is a
book that will inspire to high ideals. s

THE SEARCH
By GRACE LIVINGSTON HILL (LUTZ)
Author of "The Best Man' "The Hncliunled Hurn," elc

The author has put into this exciting story a conviction and a
fervor which lift it far above ordinary fiction. It ia a fine story of
victory, physical and spiritual, interwoven with a delicious love btory.
Frontispiece in color. ?1.C0 net.

THE SOUL OF ANN

RUTLEDGE
ABRAHAM LINCOLN'S ROMANCE

By BERNIE BABCOCK
This is the true story of Abraham Lincoln's early romance with

lovely Ann Rutledge. It is one of the most exquisite love stories 'in
history. It is true to fuct and will become tho cherished book In
many American homes. Frontispiece. $1.50 net.

AT ALL BOOKSTORES

J. B. LIPPINCOTT COMPANY

THE BOOK FOR XMAS

IRVING BACHELLER'S
New Novel on Abraham Lincoln

A MAN
FOR THE AGES

Author of Light in the Clearing"

For sale by all stores, $1.75 net."
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